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Upper intermediate

Open mind
Unit 4: Grammar and vocabUlary test b

Vocabulary

A Complete the words. The first letter is given. 

0 The building work took a long time but I’m really  
p l  e  a  s  e  d  with the results.

1 Like a lot of men of his age, he finds it hard to 
express his e              .

2 You seem very happy this morning, Akiko!  
What’s put you in such a good m      ?

3 We love dancing. We both get a lot of  
e                 from it.

4 She’d stopped eating properly and she wasn’t 
sleeping well and I was worried that she was 
becoming d                .

5 The course is going well and I’m getting good 
grades so I’m quite s                 
with my progress.

6 Economic growth had created a lot of  
w          .

7 She loved spending time with her grandchildren. 
They gave her great p              .

B Complete the sentences. Use the words 
in the box.

sense   distracted   wealthy   appreciation   pessimistic   
optimistic   focussed   content   happiness

0 I’ve never seen so many huge houses and so 
many massive cars. These people must be so 

wealthy .

8 I’m afraid I don’t think things are going to go well 
for my country. I’m fairly   about 
the future.

9 He had been so helpful so we gave him a small gift 
to show our   of his efforts.

 10 He’s very   on achieving his goals.

 11 It’s important to remain focussed on the task and not 
get  .

 12 Her first marriage ended badly, but I’m 
pleased to say she found   with her 
second husband.

 13 She loves her family and she’s very happy at work. 
Generally, I think she’s very   with her life.

 14 I think we’ve got a good future ahead of us – 
I’m feeling pretty  . 

 15 Higher levels of physical activity tend to lead to 
a greater   of well-being.

C Match the sentence halves.

0 At the moment, we are all focused on d

 16 I’m not optimistic about  

 17 I’m feeling a bit depressed about  

 18 I was very distracted by  

 19 Of course, I’m very pleased about  

 20 I spoke to Will, and I’m satisfied with  

 21 I asked her to marry me, but she says  
she’s content to  

a the promises he gave me.
b keep things the way they are.
c my promotion.
d getting the job done.
e the noise outside.
f our chances of winning the cup.
g the lack of progress.

D Choose the best word to complete 
each sentence.

0 Comments on our website show a high level of 
customer  .
A enjoyment
B appreciation
C satisfaction

 22 Studies have shown that music can contribute  
to our sense of  .
A appreciation
B well-being
C mood
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Open Mind  upper intermediate

Grammar
A Put the words in the correct order.

0 does / why / anyone / Alice / know / left

 Does anyone know why Alice left?

  

1 know / course / when / do / starts / the / you

  

  ?

2 would / know / I / to / like / where / the / class / is

  

  .

3 how / wonder / I / so / money / made / much / she

  

  .

4 was / know / to / why / late / he / I wanted 

  

  .

5 to / asked / how / worked / him / I / explain / it

  

  .

6 is / have / any / where / is / you / idea / the party

  

  ?

7 know / sad / I / looked / don’t / so / he / why

  

  .

B Complete the sentences to form 
conditional sentences. Use the verb 
in brackets.
0 If you drop glass, it smashes . (smash)

8 If I’d known you were coming, I    
you a lift. (give)

9 When I walk to work I usually   
trainers. (wear)

 10 If I had more money I   a car. (buy)

 11 I’ll buy some milk if I   a shop. (pass)

 23 When I hear Dad singing, I know he’s  .
A wealthy
B pessimistic
C in a good mood

 24 Most scientists are   about our chances of 
stopping climate change.
A pessimistic
B distracted
C content

 25 Buying presents for the children gives me a lot  
of   .
A appreciation
B pleasure
C emotions

 26 Her colleagues showed their   of her efforts 
by giving her a gold necklace.
A pleasure
B satisfaction
C appreciation

 27 I’ve decided to give up swimming. I’m not getting 
any   from it anymore.
A enjoyment
B well-being
C contentment

 28 She wasn’t happy, despite her  .
A wealth
B pleasure
C well-being

 29 You must try not to get   in the exam.
A pessimistic
B depressed
C distracted

 30 Since giving up work and moving to the countryside, 
I have experienced a feeling of great  .
A enjoyment
B contentment
C pleasure

Score   / 30
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Open Mind  upper intermediate

D Complete the sentences with the 
correct words.
0 Can you tell us where  we can put our coats?

 25 If we don’t get our tickets soon, there   
be any left.

 26 Nick’s a great photographer – I   be 
surprised if he won the competition.

 27 That explains   Lara was so angry.

 28 Just let us know   you’re ready to talk 
to us.

 29 If he   seen the letter, he would never 
have discovered the truth.

 30 If he passes his exams, he   start 
university in September.

Score   / 30

Total score   / 60

 12 I’d have said hello if I   you. (see)

 13 I’ll tell you what, if you buy the tickets, I   
the drinks. (buy)

 14 I’d do more exercise if I   more 
time. (have)

 15 I only take the train if I   in a hurry. (be)

C Choose the correct options to complete 
the text.

Jim: I want to make a birthday cake for my friend, but 
I don’t know (0) how / what / why to do it.

Alex: I’ll help you if you (16) want / would want / ‘ll want. 
Do you have a recipe?

Jim: Yes, here it is. My mum says that cakes (17) will be /  
are / would be easy to make if you follow the 
instructions, but I don’t understand them! 

Alex: OK, no worries. Does it say (18) what / which / how 
you need for the cake?

Jim: Yes, I’ve got all the ingredients.

Alex: Right. So first, we mix the butter and sugar 
together. If I (19) would have known / knew /  
‘d known we were going to be making cakes, 
I’d have brought my electric mixer! It would be 
easier if the butter (20) was / will be / would be 
a bit softer. OK, now we add the eggs.

Jim: Then it says you have to fold in the flour with a 
metal spoon. Do you know (21) how / what / why 
you have to do that?

Alex: You need to get enough air into the mixture. 
If you (22) won’t / wouldn’t / don’t, the cake won’t 
rise properly.

Jim: Oh, OK. Thanks for explaining (23) what / how /  
which to do, Alex. I don’t know what I’d have 
done if you (24) wouldn’t have been / aren’t / 
hadn’t been here!


